Community Area Recycling Excellence Award
Natural Resources Advisory Board
Nominee Name________________________________________________________________
Business______________________________________________________________________
Organization_________________________________________________________________
Address_____________________________________
Telephone___________________
Describe the Recycling Activity:

How long has this activity been Undertaken?
How much waste has been reduced by this activity, if known?
Please list the Name and Address and Phone Number of the Nominating Applicant:

Does the nominee know they have been nominated for this award? YES _______ No______
Return this form by 03/25/2015 to:

Public Works Center (Attention: Derek Wells)
1220 Hatcher St. Emporia, KS 66801
Phone: 620-340-6339
Fax: 620-340-6340

Chase County – City of Emporia – Lyon County
Community Area Recycling Excellence
Throughout the region, many efforts are being taken to make recycling work. These efforts reduce the amount of waste
that is being buried in the landfill and decreases the risks to human health and the environment. To recognize and
commend those efforts, the Natural Resources Advisory Board has established the CARE Award and the Master Recycler
Award.

Who is Eligible?
* Citizens
* Community, Civic and Nonprofit Organizations
* Educational Institutions (K through 12)
* Colleges and Universities
* Trade or Professional Associations
* Small Businesses and Industries
* Large Businesses and Industries

Selection Process:
To enter, a candidate(s) must submit a written application and may be self-nominated or nominated by someone else.
Compliance with Federal, State and Local Regulations will be considered in the selection process. The Program must have
been in existence for at least one year.
Selections of award winner(s) will be made by the Natural Resources Advisory Board.

Judging Criteria:
* Success in meeting environmental needs
* Effectiveness toward fostering recycling
* Accomplishment of stated goals
* Use of innovative techniques and technologies
* Cost effectiveness and potential for cost savings
* Soundness of approach, rational, and design
* Ability of the program to be replicated
* Clarity and effectiveness of presentation

Application Procedure:
To participate, the candidates should submit the official form or the following information on an 8 ½ X 11” sheet of
paper. Please list the following in order:
1. Title of the project.
2. Name and address of the candidate(s)
3. Project date.
4. Description of the project and the results that were achieved.
Applicants are encouraged to submit supporting materials with their application.

